Abstract-This paper describes a solution for delivering and presenting stereoscopic video content to users in an innovative way. It adopts the multi-view paradigm of the H.264-MVC video coding standard and the emergent MPEG DASH specification to provide users in heterogeneous network environments multiple and varying perspectives of stereoscopic video sequences. Unlike existing 3D systems based on multi-view technology, which require high transmission bandwidth and high processing power on the terminal device to achieve the same objective, the proposed solution is able to make an efficient use of network resources whilst being cost-effective. It offers users a higher quality of experience by seamlessly adapting the quality of the delivered video content according to the network conditions, whilst providing a more realistic sense of immersion by offering stereoscopic views of the scene, dynamically switching the perspective to match the interests of the user. A non-intrusive head-tracking system using an off-the-shelf Web camera detects the focus of attention of the user, transmitting this information to the server that selects the most appropriate view to send to the client. Additionally, the system is able to generate the multiple perspective stereoscopic scenes using 2D cameras. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-view video can be obtained by using an array of 2D cameras to capture the video scenes. Cameras should be placed alongside in arch, observing some rules such as a maximum spacing of 65 mm or 1/30 of the distance to the object being filmed so that the user may enjoy smooth evolving panoramic visualization. The acquired multiple perspectives can then be stored in a video repository, sharing semantic metadata with additional information concerning their displacement in relation to a central view. If this type of content is to be presented in stereoscopic format then, one single perspective will be formed by the sequence of images captured by a pair of cameras. The pair of 2D streams should be further combined in a format suitable for integrated transmission, such as the side-by-side format, before being stored in a repository. This kind of multi view content can then be presented to the user in a dynamic and adapted way, providing the sense of immersion in the scene in a seamless way. By automatically detecting the focus of attention of the user through eye tracking at the terminal side, it is possible to dynamically adapt the perspective of the scene being presented to the user; eventually the user could have a 360º view of the scene without the need to move or explicitly provide indications to the system. This kind of perspective-adapted visualization can be very interesting when watching live events, such as cultural or sports events. But it can also be useful in industrial environments, such as remotely monitoring the installation of equipment in difficult-to-reach places. The work described in the paper aims at delivering a costeffective client-server solution to this challenge by implementing efficient ways of delivering multi-view video to diverse terminal devices in networked environments applying the free viewpoint paradigm, yet not requiring highly sophisticated terminals. Assisted by knowledge derived from contextual data sources (physical and software sensors, namely video camera and network probes), as well as content metadata the server dynamically select the most suitable video content and perspective/view to send to the client. The video camera pointed at the user enables to extract contextual data used by the system to infer the focus of attention of the user in the scene being visualized; the contextual data collected by the network probe enables the system to verify network conditions and consequently to automatically adapt the bit rate of the delivered 3D video sequence, thus providing a sustained quality of service. Although the solution has already been conceived and functionally tested, it is still an on-going work, where usability and performance tests are yet to be conducted and technical aspects related essentially to latency need to be solved. This paper is organized as follows. After the brief introduction to the work as here given, Section II provides some background information on relevant topics to this work, namely eye tracking techniques, stereoscopic video coding and adaptive video streaming. Section III describes the expected functionality of the client-server system and it illustrates its corresponding functional architecture, indicating the main technological options made. Sections IV and V provide details on, respectively, the client application and MPEG DASH framework, highlighting the main challenges that were overcome. Section VI describes the results obtained from the initial functional tests and Section VII concludes the paper by discussing future developments.
II. BACKGROUND
The sense of immersion can be obtained by presenting stereoscopic or panoramic video to users. The current main approaches for 3D video coding are: 1) conventional stereo; 2) video plus depth; and 3) multiview [1] . Combination of the three can be used aiming at enhancing the basic technique to optimize the ratedistortion ratio [2] . MPEG-C Part 3 [3] is a video-plusdepth representation of 3D video, which requires reduced transmission payload comparing to conventional stereo video (L-R). Multi-view Video Coding (MVC) [4] is one of the state-of-the-art methods for encoding multiple camera views using inter-view correspondences for advanced compression. Multi-View-plus-Depth (MVD) encodes multi-view depth map together with the MVC signal. MVD enables the synthetization of different viewpoints suitable to auto-stereoscopic and multi-view displays [5] . This concept is being explored by MPEG in the development of a new 3D video coding framework. It enables to overcome MVC limitations in terms of bit-rate, which requires sending many views when using advanced multi-view displays, by sending a limited amount of data, yet sufficient to allow the user terminal to render arbitrarily many views. HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding [6] ), the most advanced video compression standard, has also a 3D/multi-view extension [7] and [8] .
In traditional 3D systems, even when using the most advanced compression algorithms, the amount of data to be transmitted already exceeds largely that of 2D systems. When considering 3D immersive environments, where multiple views of the same scene are normally captured using many cameras, to enable wide field of view (FOV) and 3D reconstruction, then the involved resources explode. Accordingly, given the best effort nature of the Internet, when delivering 3D video over networked environments, adaptation should be considered [9] . Two different approaches can be adopted: 1) acting directly on the video sources in real time, by altering the encoding parameters; and 2) having pre-prepared different versions of the same video source and then dynamically switching between versions according to network conditions.
In multi-view systems, the former approach can lead to the implementation of generic Free-viewpoint TV (FVT) applications [10] . It provides view scalability, using the scalable extension of H.264/AVC [11] , which allows truncating a number of viewpoints from the complete set of views. Visual and audio attention modeling approaches are also interesting alternatives for designing adaptable multi-view 3D video encoding systems [12] .
The latter solution can resort to recently developed transport protocols such as HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) [13] , or the recent MPEG DASH (Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP) specification [14] . These media delivery specifications are based on a segmentation of the video sources at the server side. They define a set of messages to be exchanged between clients and server alongside specific metadata, enabling the client to request the version of the video source that suits better the current bandwidth availability, on a video segment basis. These specifications thus aim the adaptable transmission of audio visual flows in IP networks using the HTTP protocol.
Although there are more than one such specifications, they are based on the same paradigm: the content to be transmitted is divided in segments of short duration in time (normally from 2 to 10 seconds), which are sent at the request of the user. These requests are made in a manner such that the reproduction of the audio visual content is achieved in real-time and matching the network constraints. If the server creates several versions of the video segments, each one with different qualities, formats and bit rates, it is possible to satisfy the needs of different clients. Accordingly such specifications provide the tools to implement a transmission of audiovisual content adapted to the instantaneous conditions of networks and initial constraints of terminals. To indicate the client the versions that have been created, the server generates a metadata file with information indicating the location of the segments, their duration and associated quality/bit rates, amongst other data. This file is called "manifest" and locations of the segments is signaled using URIs.
From the available solutions, the MPEG-DASH specification is the most recent one and yet with more penetration and support. DASH is a technology to stream multimedia content with bit rates that smoothly adapt to the network and reception conditions. It accepts different media compression formats, defining how the compressed data are sectioned and packed to be streamed via HTTP to clients. It also defines the type and format of the metadata to be included in the manifest file, made available to the client that uses it to decide in each instant which segment to request from the server.
Visual attention can be detected by collecting eye gaze data. This approach started to be used to study user attention patterns when processing information [15] . It was then adopted within the human-computer interaction to gain insights of user behavior and preferences [16] . Whereas initially the aim was to generate models for offline use, it has recently expanded to real-time systems, using eye tracking as a mean to directly control a system. In this context, solutions are starting to appear also in audiovisual commercial applications [17] . In TV for example, a solution was recently launched to allow users to replace the remote control with their own eyes [18] . Users are able to activate a user-interface on the TV set by staring at a certain area of the screen and then they can change the volume or switch channel just like they do with the remote control. These solutions attempt to provide a more user-friendly interface for already existing functionality. They thus basically provide to the user a different way of explicitly interacting with the application or device.
Our system uses eye tracking to implement an implicit and seamless interaction of the user with the audiovisual content itself, thus providing the user a more realistic sense of immersion in the scene. Additionally, in relation to existing immersive 3D content solutions, our approach is based on low-cost equipment, does not consume high network resource nor it requires sophisticated autostereoscopic displays. In fact, as we have just seen, presenting 3D content to remote users, enabling them to move around the screen to have different perspectives of the scene (wide FOV as in FVTV) requires extremely large bandwidth channels and/or highly sophisticated terminals. If many views are sent simultaneously to the terminal, then network resources consumption is high. If only some views are sent, then the terminal must have high processing power to be able to regenerate the skipped views. In either case, the display must have very high refresh rates to be able to present all the received or regenerated views to the user. The motivation for our work is precisely to try to overcome these limitations. The developed system has also the ability to automatically adapt the bit rate of the 3D video stream to suit varying bandwidth availability, typical of best-effort networks such as the Internet. Accordingly, our solution distinguishes itself from its ability to be aware of user preferences and of network conditions, 0shown to the user and the bit rate, whilst being cost-effective.
III. FUNCTIONAL MODEL OF THE MULTI-VIEW PERSONALIZED SOLUTION
The aim of the work described in this paper is to obtain an efficient and low-cost solution to offer personalized immersive experiences to remote users. The idea is to present 3D multi view audiovisual content to distinct publics using simple tools whilst overcoming obstacles such as limitations in network bandwidth availability and terminal constraints. The developed prototype comprehends modules located at both the client and server side which communicate with each other via HTTP and UDP. The concept is based on: the availability at the server side of multiple perspectives of varying qualities of the same audiovisual sequence; and on the intelligence capability at the client side to identify at any given instant the focus of attention of the user, as well as network conditions, to be able to control the transmission of video data. Based on an initial request from the user, the server sends a pair of views from a selected video source stored at the server. Video content is encoded according to the Multi View Coding (MVC) concept of the H.264 standard. The pair of views that is sent at a given instant to the client is selected according to eye tracking data sent by the client to the server, translating the user focus of attention in the scene. In this way the server is able to seamlessly adapt the perspective of the scene being presented to the user according to the user visual attention preferences. By dynamically monitoring network conditions, the client is able to adapt the bit-rate of the streamed pair of views, without the need to actively involve the server in this decision to adapt. The server simply receives HTTP requests from the client and accordingly streams the requested video data. Fig. 1 illustrates the high level concept of the developed system. The client application uses an off-the-shelf Web camera and the FaceAPI recognition software [19] , to track head movement in real-time. Periodically, x, y, z, yaw, pitch and roll data are captured, interpreted and compared to previously acquired data. If significant changes are detected, an indication is sent to the server, which selects the new pair of views to send, corresponding to the point of interest of the user in the scene. This control data is sent via an UDP channel, whereas the video data is transmitted using HTTP. More precisely, the MPEG DASH protocol is used to control the transmission of video data from the server to the client. In this way the system is also able to offer a sustained quality of service, even when network conditions deteriorate.
Using a software network agent, the client continuously monitors the network conditions to decide whether it is necessary to switch to a lower quality or if it is possible to switch to a higher quality. The indication of network conditions is used by the DASH client to decide which segment to request from the server, in a transparent way to the user.
IV. CLIENT APPLICATION
The development of a real-time client application to collect data to detect the focus of attention of the user, analyze it and consequently send requests to the server, posed a number of unforeseen challenges. Since several areas would need to be addressed, the client application was divided into four separate modules, each one with specific requirements and outputs which contribute to the final outcome of the application. Fig. 2 graphically represents the modules present in the client application. 
A. Head-Tracking Module
Reliable head tracking software was required so that any kind of trustworthy eye gaze results could be obtained within the client application. Initial tests with the OpenCV suite delivered unsatisfactory results and for that reason, investigation began on the availability of other face recognition packages. FaceAPI, a commercial and educational head tracking solution, demonstrated to be a suitable solution [4] . Due to the fact that FaceAPI is only available on Windows platform, a hybrid C++/C# application was then devised, mixing low level code available through FaceAPI with an attractive and powerful graphical user interface, capable of showing multiple data streams in real-time.
B. Tech Data Module
Aside from the head tracking data which is processed by the client application, further crucial data was needed to select the optimal stream quality. CPU usage, RAM occupation and network bandwidth are required for a correct decision on the stream which will be selected by the client application on a given moment. This data is collected in real-time by the client application and presented to the user through the graphical user interface. Based on that data, a network agent automatically selects the appropriate video stream quality, which then sends an UDP view switching message to the MPEG DASH Video Player. On the arrival of that message, the MPEG DASH Video player outputs the request for a new stream to the server, which then selects the best view for that situation.
C. Metadata Module
In order to correctly identify the video and audio content being sent from the server to the MPEG DASH Video Player, two separate modules located on the client application are used to process video and audio packets. Information such as sample rate, number of channels, bitrate and video resolution is presented through the graphical user interface of the client application, allowing the users to identify possible problems with the incoming content, at any given time.
D. Graphical User Interface
The graphical user interface is responsible for the gathering all the data from the underlying modules and presenting it to the end users. Being a custom built interface, this GUI also integrates the FaceAPI video feed, allowing the user to identify the head tracking mechanism response to the current environment and lightning conditions, factors which condition the performance obtained with this module. Output control messages, shown in several textboxes within the GUI, are used to identify the current status of the client application. Right next to these control messages, the GUI also allows the manual override of the selected pair of views and its quality, besides the default automatic selection mechanisms. Network configuration is possible through this user interface, allowing the user to change network settings according to the scenario where the application is being used.
V. MPEG DASH SERVER FRAMEWORK
While the client application is responsible for the view switching requests, the MPEG DASH Video Player is responsible for the processing of those packets and respective server stream requests. Based on an opensource GPAC framework, developed with MPEG DASH support and made available for Windows and Linux platform, the MPEG DASH Video Player (MP4Client) supports the latest specification of this particular multimedia format. In order to receive the messages sent by the client application, support for UDP raw sockets messages was added to the MPEG DASH Video player. This leads to further development and refinement of the internal mechanisms used in this application, allowing it to change any MPEG DASH stream on the fly. For this to happen, the MPEG DASH coding software provided by the GPAC framework (MP4Box) required specific parameters while coding input MP4 files. This way, the software would provide specific M4S and MPD index files capable of being recognized and used on the custom version of MPEG DASH Video player developed for this project. The coded contents can then be stored on a common Apache web server and are sent to the MPEG DASH Video Player via HTTP, allowing them to be made available and used on any conventional scenario or situation. Fig. 3 illustrates the high level concept of the server structure. 
VI. TESTS
To evaluate the performance of the proposed solution in a real world environment, a testbed was used to recover data such as lag between requests from the client application to the server and video player and visual artifacts perceived in real time viewing. For this test, while one desktop computer was used as video player and content holder, other laptop was used for the client application with integrated head-tracking recognition software. Results are shown in Table I . In order to test the effect of the quality and view switching on the solution, two types of tests were carefully planned. On the first test, side-by-side view switching was tested and the time lag between the moment of the clientś request and the actual view switching on the video player was monitored. The sideby-side videos used on this test was previously coded using the specifications shown on Table II. The two devices were connected together via LAN, created specifically for this testbed. One Cisco WRT610N v2 router was used for this purpose, without any specific configuration besides the common setup needed by this device. The first test, which would evaluate the performance of this solution based in MPEG-DASH while switching between side-by-side views, was repeated three times with the same conditions and the actual times obtained are shown on Table III, Table IV and Table V. Since head-tracking conditions are difficult to match on repeated tests, even in this specific testbed, a manual view switch was used on the client application. This way, all data can easily and reliably be compared throughout these various tests.
On this controlled scenario, the delay between the moment when the user request a view switch and the actual moment when that view is presented on the MPEG DASH Video Player is practically the same throughout these tests. While the desktop computer receives the request from the laptop one second after it was done, the video player only shows the new view one second after that request as arrived to the desktop computer.
The second test would allow us to evaluate the effect of the bitrate on this solution. The views used on this test were previously coded with the specifications presented on Table VI . As it was the case on the first round of tests, manual quality switching was used for these tests. This way, reliable and comparable data would be achieved, allowing its comparison with other results collected on further experiments. The results of these tests are presented on Table VII, Table VIII and Table IX . Regardless of the resolution or bitrate used on each of the views, the solution achieved the same results when switching from one view to another. The desktop computer took approximately one second to process the request sent by the client application and the MPEG-DASH Video Player took another second to show the new view. These results show that, regardless of the video specifications of the contents used and the remote location of the MPEG DASH Video Player and the contents, this solution delivered low delays in real time usage. To complement the data collected during these tests, the head tracking automatic switch was tested. Corresponding results are shown in Table X , quantifying the user perception of the view switching process. With the head tracking software correctly following the user, the worst case scenario for view switching in the client application was 3 seconds. If all variables are accounted for, the worst result for the complete process (head tracking recognition, client application request, desktop computer packet processing and MPEG DASH Video Player presentation) is 5 seconds, from the moment when the user rotates its head to the actual view switching.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The results obtained during test sessions show the true potential of this solution regarding the usage of head tracking recognition along with adaptive streaming with MPEG DASH and 3D contents, while delivering low latency timings. Even with high bit-rate, high resolution videos, the solution was capable of achieving good latency values on a controlled local network environment. The consistency of the results also prove that, regardless of the load put on the network, view switching control and quality selection mechanism, the output achieved is practically identical on real world situations.
Given the high interest on public presentations of this solution, an increasing demand for the usage of the prototype on other real life scenarios was presented. One research area which is currently being worked on adapts this solution for public monitoring situations, where live feeds from multiple cameras are being broadcasted to the MPEG DASH Video Player. The end user is then able to control the cameras via head tracking recognition, presenting a complete 360º view of the monitored environment. Along with this work, further refinement of the current prototype needs to be addressed. Allow multiple and simultaneous user connections, reduce latency times and optimize communication timings between sub-modules are top development priorities which are scheduled for the near future. Further research on HEVC and its inclusion on this particular prototype is also planned. 
